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A (ooBoisaces P. 3)
aEOLOGICAL PAPER '• P*

In order to make n^yself acq.uaiated with the togoiJgrajjhy of

the vast State of W.A., as well as with its mineral, pastoral and

agronomic poasihilities and chiefly her interesting aborigines, I

decided on my arrival here that the best thing to do was to go and

find out for myself and acoordingly in March 1>uu I took the

steamer at Eramantle for the port of Cossack about luuJ or so miles

northward of Perth, The whole of the coast line from Premantle

almost to Derby is low-lying, the shores being shallow, the tlds

running out sometimes (as at Beagle Bay) five miles from the shore
• • f.

leaving steamers high and dry on the hard mud. We pass the

ports of Geraldton, a quaint little old-fasnioned town trying its

tr i-.i-y: best to look bustling and busied during our stay. The lead

- mines at Eorthampton, 40 miles north, once made Geraldton really

a busy township and hers also the first railway was built - the

; ,1 Geraldton-Borthampton line, the trains and fittings rather tSb-

; iniscent of Stephenson's earliest patterns,

Carnarvon roads,come next, for steamers can rarely go np

• to the jetty, the surrounding water being very shallow. The

Gascoyae river has its outlet here and its flood waters bring down

much sand with them, the bed of this river being extremely Shel.

low, and the flood waters cover a great portion of the country,

later on whan I crossed the Gasooyne from the land side, th«re

was not a trickle of water in its wide shallow bed, the so-called

"crossing", ^ miles from Carnarvon, being neariy half a mile wide.

Carnarvon exists on its stations, is built on a flat, and leoks

sunbaked in whatever season of the year you strike it. It has

however its mineral possibilities, for the hills abomt ©r Iqq

miles inland are not wanting in auriferous indloationa and dry.

blowing and dollying is carried on in the valleys between these

hills,

Onslow, oar next port at the mouth of the Ashburtma, alee

forbids a oioser approach than the Roads, owing to the flood waters

of the Ashburton which carry down with tnea their ustjal luastlty

of sand and earth and anything they ©an pick up. The Aahbarton

i.' - Goldfields as well as many stations are the raison d'etre of

:r Onalow'a .ilBtaao,. At thla #8iat w, »», i, f., tall ,b4
;'|'V
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of a wlllvjr willy and our double decked and seemingly toj?~lieavy

steamer was compelled to hove to for a couple of days. Judging

"by the force of the wind and the loud play of the elements gen-

erally, it was just as well we only came in for the end of the

hurricane. Two days steady steaming brought us to Cossack Boads

and a lighter took us to the wharf past Jarman Island and its

useful little lighthouse, Cossack will never look anything but

a bundle of rubbish chained down, for from the beginning of its

settlement, it has been and is the sport of every wiUy willy

that comes along. Once a large pearling lugger was lifted up

by a huge wave and dumped down three iuarters of a mile inland

from the wharf,- The ho^,iises are all chained down with hea"»y

iron chains driven on to posts stuck far down into the ground,

but except the shipping and customs stores, none of them look

worth chaining,

Gessack is the port for Boebourne nine miles inland, a very
with S novelty in the shape of Jst & and class comp,

archaic and not sluite clean train/making the distance in some.

thing under 4 hours. Boebourne is situated on the Harding River

and between willy willy's in their season and the flooded Harding

In the intervals.

The Beewak Kills lie between Balla Balla and Bort Hedland and on

the flats near these hiUs are hundreds of anthills varying in

height from two to ten feet and looking in the distance like «o

many grotesque statues. More than 2Uu years ago Dampier mmw sob»

of these anthills nearer the co:_st and mistook them first for

hnnan habitations and afterwards for rocks.

Before coming to Balla Balla and when we were only 3 miles

In a direct line from the township w« had to make a horseshoe

route round the edge of a marsh, the detour covering nine miles.

All along the coast downwards from Beagle Bay these marshes run

inland from the sea sometimes tmr many miles. on the fiat countiy

sad in the dry season their apparently firm surfaces often tempt

the unwary to tiy and shorten the route. I tried three of the"

twise on horseback and once driving, but had to dismount before i

had gone very far into thorn and narrowly escaped serious injnii'^ a «
the mud being se difficult to walk through i was obliged te atrug^

_ a.-.* .A a •
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In looking mentally over the three different Journeys I

undertook through the JSorth West jjortion of W.A. I deoided

neither of the three vtas sufficient in itself to foita the hasln

. jl" of a paper that would he of sufficient interest to tbis leamed

, :;r, rj i society, to Justify its heing written, and so heing desirous of

making you, scientifically speaking, as much ih love with iftiat
r..v.r.

some geologists have called the "oldest land in the world" as i

.• -ij am myself, I will relate only the most interesting portions of ti»

. , y ;';; three trips - the first one heing undertaken from lort Eedlanfl, t©

Carnarvon along a route hetvireen 3^ and lou miles inland froia th#

' coast, the second a trip with the Eoman Catholic Bishop of this

\ state to the Trappist (Ahorlginal) Mission at Beagle and Mdaster

Bays, and the third and most gruesome, a Journey undertaken hehiaa

a moh of 77c cows and calves from near Roebuck Bay to Rtiiel Creek,

one of the head waters of the Fortescue River. Later on I trar-

elled through the ilurchison and Eastern Goldfields, hut the results

' of that Journey cannot ho included in the present paper.

^4 fv- I will begin with the geological features of the country
k

• •-V •

y - traversed. West Australia is chiefly known to outsiders as a

-7 \ country composed of sand. Tradueers say that it is not plain

5^; ,7 sand, it is sandstone* They tell you that if you dig down intm

. ;7 : "tii® depths you find compressed sand. fou find it trying t© hide

.7. " itself in clay, ironstone, shale, pyrites, gravel, mud, mundio,

3ven in Collie coal, hut it is still the same sand* It asy be

soft or hard, dark, white, grey, yellow, red, brown or black,

drift or cemented, coarse or fine, hut its character never alters,

rt occasiohally takes unto itself high aoundlog, words and bee<«s©s

argillaceous, mloaoeous, ferroginous, calcareous or siliolous.

It will even pretend it is decomposed granite, or fine graims4 xs4

blue, black sandy clay* It will be running sasd, loose ♦r

.71-
j pebble sand, but all those are summed up by the aforesaid tradueer*

as sand pure and simple,

Sow that same old sand has covered and is still coverisg seam

f - richest geld tuj-nes in the world. On the same sand airems

we have the most fattening pasturage lands of the Eor'West and

without fertilisers of ar*y kind i have known it te produoe vege.

tables which, if not sprite as enermems as the far->fa«i4 aippslae*
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piuipl:iQ8, are still highly creditable to its producti^eaess and

teiad to prore that aotwithstaading its ualoreliaess it possesses

xiodouhted aad Taloable agroaoaio properties of its own.

fioebourae has freq.usat chances of being swept oat of exis

tence, bat the plaoh of its inhabitants overcomes all these ob

stacles. I foand some of the ornamental iron worlc of the English

Church which had been completely effaced by one of these willy-

wll^s» five miles ffom its site. Yet another was boilt oq the

same site within the / ear. Boeboarne is a chimneyless town,

which gives it a strange appearance, no fireplaces being bailt

in any of the hoases. Welcome Hill against which the town nestles

narhs the beginning of a mineral belt in irtiioh copper, gold and

other minerals have been foand. Siaatting stations run close ap

to the town and it comes forcibly home to one when driving through

these stations how ill-advised it is to depreciate the aaalities

of a country because its appearance is anpleasing. IThe coantzy

looics stoqy and barren and has the most carious conformation.

Here you come upon a hind of itop^e country, great huge boulders

rise up from the flat to an almost uniform height of about 20 or

30 feet. Climb one of these and all the others seem to at once

form themselves into a circle round the mound upon which you afe

standing. In the formation of these boulders msy he found gran,

ite, sandstone and many other geological varieties all in the one

heap, varying in colour for there are black, brown, hlue and grey

stones amongst them. On the flats between these kopjes the Jagged

ends of QLUarts reefs crop up everywhere, and there are volcanio

hills in the vicinity, but they have no trace of actual lava only

a sort of vitreous scoria, into which I pi^sume the Tertiary rocks

have been eemrerted. Dr. Park Thomson says of these roeks that

"Tolcanie activity has net manifested itself in 1.1. sinee very

prehnhly the Carhenifereus period, the physical aspect of the

region indicating n long period of conplete rest." Granite and

sand mn inland from the coast near Boebourae at an elevation of

about lOUO feet. Welooae Hill forms part of this.

For all its apparent berrenness fieebourne is as excsllent

sfamttisg eeumtry and has in this respeet nade nai^^ fortunes.

The Whim Creek sad Carlew Castle Copper mines and the hichol and
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other Goldmines are in this nei^bourhood.

We oroBs the Sherloolc and George Birers on oar to Balla*

balla, a small township lying behind Sepuoh Island. A will/

will/ has also laid this place in ruins more than once» but its

two hotels, blacksmith*s shop and JPost Office haTe been again and

again rebuilt. It is the "wool port" for some of the sd^tters

round, and is also supported b/ the Mons Cupra and Whim Creek

Copper Mine.

Bepuch Island lies three miles awa/ from Balla Bella amd earn

be reached b/ walking across the rocks at low tide. It is one

huge mass of igneous rocks, piled Quite loosel/ together, but

what forms its chief attraction is the number of natire eerriags

and paintings that are upon eTex/ portion of smooth faeed rooky

in eTez/ gull/, in erex/ place that an outline can be chipped,

animals, birds, fish and man hare been chipped for countless ages

by the aboriginal inhabitants. An ethnologist would spend maoy

happy weeks on this island alone. The number andTariety of the

carvings, their undoubted age and the glimpse the/ give of aative

art as limned in the days when the world was young, render them

well worthy of ethnological inTestigation, and I only saw erne of

the gullies I and the unhapje/ shere people who said "All the

gullies were full of then fUnny things" had me idea how I emriod

them thoir nearness to this treasure house of ancient aboriginal

art.

I left Balla Balla with reluctance and continued my eeurse

to fortlBLedland, orossii^ the Xule and Turner Bivers amd seirerai

smaller tributaries on my way. This ooumtxy is pastoral tee and

is stocked With maqy thousands of sMop. Ihoro is much ftslt im

the soil and round the edges of the "smmeor-like deprossiens"

that are to be found all over its s.urfaee, salt enorustations

were ebserred, although rain had only recently fallen, when I

paseed through.

Sort Hedland gets an oceasional willy willy whieh lerels IWm

town, but these northern townships get aoeusteaod to -^miso little

breaks in the nonotoi^' ef existenme amd lert Hedlamd is metr

pleading for a railway te the filbara Goldfiolts. On the sand,

stone rocks aieog the eemst the natiTes hawe ei^im left aaxks of
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their artistic skilly hut it was oTident to i^e that these earrings
W

were q.uite BOdern and I found oonfirmatioa in this view from an
I,A •

??*•

\ •• •«

..X'.
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old resident of the nei^hourhood who told me that when the natire

.€• pearlers were put ashore in the "lying up" season they amused

themselres hy chipping turtles, dngong and other kinds of fish

upon the rocks. Although fort Hedland has a comparatirely safe

harhour the inland march that will hare to he negotiated (should

the railway hecome an accomplished fact) will afford abundant

material for the exercise of mechanical ingenuity. At present

there is a causeway across the marsh three miles in length, hut of

doubtful stahility, owing to the nature of the soil on which it

rests. Howerer engineering ability is accomplishing much in

these inrentire days and as Sort Hedland is the chief port of the

filhara district and the wonderful resources of that great mineral

field are heing restricted for want of adequate facilities, the

railway will now he hut a duestion of time.

fiorthward from Port Hedland the dreaded Mile Beach has

to he crossed before Brooms is reached. Before it is entered

upea the Strelly, Shaw and Pe Grey Birers are crossed, all dzy

watercourses with a few pools scattered throu^out their length

hut all of them passing through an archaeologist's paradise in

the wealth of material still unexplored that lies hidden in

their hills and Tslleys. Heire the enthusiastie archaeologist will

find all the conditions necsssazy for the sucdessfol prosecution

ef seientifie researeh. It waa thou^t at one time that the

geelegieel formations im iJL. were either granite or sand, hut

rsseat dlseersriss haws entirely dieprored that theozy. fe hare

here the Tertiary, Pliocene, Mioeene and kooene formations.

II the rerioue hills and outcrops seattered so curiously and appar>

ently se prsmissuously about tha State, the geologist will find

Arohasan, Gaabrian, Silurian, OsToaian, Carhenifsreus, Mssesoic

and Cainsaois Mtsrlals for his spesial study, isst Australia

offerlttg in this hruaeh ef seience alone the most interssting field

ef etmir l* the whole umlTeree. Pr. J. -Park Themson and others

denied ms a glacial age, hut the WJL, (ktrernment Geologist, A. Gibh

jfaitXasd, durlag his examination of the eeuntry inland from Car.

Barren and hetween that district and the Murehiaon dlscoTcred,
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assooiated with the Carhohlferoua rocks, an extenslre dsposit of

glacial origin which he traced and proTsd OTer IQ alles. Vlth the

deposit were a large numher of loe-aoratohed hoolders. X aajr

also add Dr. Park Thomson draws particular attention to the fact

that in this Western portion of Australia the Archaean and

ciystalllne rocks are developed to a far greater extent than In

any other part of the world, and so our geological attractions

alone surpass those of the whole known world In their varle-^

and completeness.

There are hills eastward of the Ophthalmia RanS^s that have

never been explored. Giles and Hann went north and south of

them, but did not touch them. There Is abundant evidence that thm

whole of the lil.'W. coast Is moving upwards. You will notice this

more particularly In the raised beaehes that are to be seen along

the coast from Beagle Bay to Port Eedland bad further south.

These beaches of which the ^0 Ulle Beach Is the chief, are, accor

ding to Hardman, about 1o or feet above sea level, some extend

ing vexy far Inland, about 25 miles, !Qie surface of these beaches

is covered with salt grass and samphire.

About 2u miles down the coast from Broome parallel lines of

sandhills enclose what I shall call reolalmed beaches, but at

one spot I climbed over the last sandhill and looked over a rich

grassy plain about a mile In width, flat almost as a bowling green

and apparently lulte level with the sea from which it was only

separated by a thin atrip of young mangroves which grew In the

soft ooze near Its edge. There seemed to be not the slightest

break In the level where the gzmss eeased and the eose began.

This green beach was some miles In length and Mr. Bee, the ewner

of Thangoo Station, told me the grass which grew upon it was geed

fodder although at the other side of the sandhill only salt grass

and samphire grew.

The fO Mile Beaoh with its rotten soil in lAioh barrSW

millions of short tailed bleated rats, is the dreariest and meet

desolate looking portion ef W.A, jbr the whole length ef the

beach we were obliged to earxy the weed with me i*leh wms te beil

our billies, net a tree to be seen szeept far awsy te the eastward

i^ere a lew dark line ds^ined the plaee where the beaeh eeased
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and th« plndaa began. (I aay mention that Woodward and others

gars the name plnaan to the oraoked plains, so frequently met with

here in W.A. hut amongst travellers and settlers in the fior^West

it is the general name for "waste hush country".)

The grass upon the 90 Mile £each looked green and flourishing

hut" proved barren heritage when tested, as the more it is eaten,by-

stock, the thinner they get. £arly pioneers deceived by its

apparent luxuriance^.settled upon portions of it and fenced it,

but soon found out their mistake and abandoned it. iiivery day

about noon on our jourhsy over the beach we saw^ the smoke of a

native fire in advance of us. After a little time this smoke

would be answered by one further down. As soon as the second

smoke was visible, the first one gradually died out. I conesided

that the inhabitants were signalling our progress to their friends.

More than once Irode eastwaird towards the smoke in the endeavour

to come in touch with the natives but distances on this beach

are wofully deceptivoiiiaBd a two hours' ride brought me seemingly

no nsarer to the pindan than when Is tarted, and so I returned

unsuccessful. In the whole line of beach fr<» Wallal where it

begins, to La Grange, where it ends, there was not a native to

be seen. At one of the wells along the beach - hanbcet mil -

a white man named Horrigan had been murdered by his native and the

grave was made b aside the well, with a small wooden slab relating

the event nailed to an uptight piece of corrugated iron. ihe

well is in a narrow valley between the sandhills and the desolate

seeneiy was accentuated by this lonely grave. Along the sides of the

hills ^mtireadias ef sai|y old rash breakwinds showed that the natives

had freauently camped there, but since the murder ths weU has

never been visited by them. Very heavy dews fall in these parts.

7l«w sand ridges separate the beach from the sea.

Thers wsre about lOG natives eaaped at iVallal, amongst ihen

tsing Msr shnrneteristio types. Zhs Malay eleasnt waa vsiy

appareiit bam here and at La Grange Bay. There is a hermaphrodits

nt ialinl snd a maa at La Grange Bay whe, from congenital arrest

of dsveiopssMt in the Isngth ef the trunk has a ehild's boey and

a «an*8 llmbsl He is nearly aix feet in height. It weald be

interesting te ebtain the skeletons of these aberrant t/ptn*
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The La Grange Bay natiye being oonsumptiye, I aaked the kindly

telegraph master if he would let me know when the man died so

that his skeleton might be secured for anthropological purposes*

I fear I gave the gentle master a shook, but tiie skeleton is

really worth obtaining* The hermaphrodite looked too Tigorous

for me to broach a request for her bones. It was a »o»an*a face,

head and bust that I looked at.

At Wallal I clii^ed a sandstone ridge that marks the coastal

edge of the desert and I looked over an endless eea of short

stunted shrub. Jhr as the eye could reach not a break occurred

in the evenness of growth of this shrub, not a sign of watercourse

or the faintest depression or elevation was visible from njT

vantage point, but on walking over it for a few miles I fouiE^ the

ground more uneven than it appeared from the hill, and small

hUBimocks of sand here and there amongst the shrub. The tfallal

os^"tle and sheep were able to find succulent herbage in this

"desert" fudging by their appearance and apparently right in the

midst of it about miles E.M.E, of iallal some pastoral country

has been taken up, so that it cannot be the barren waterless

sandy desert one reads about.

Inland from La Grange Bay there is also good pastoral eouhtxy
whose possibilities hardy pioneers arm now testing, with good
results, I am told. I understaiul that the wells along the 90 •
Kile Beaoh pass through some little change in certain seasons.

One year they will contain a fair supply of good water and the

next for some unaccountable reason the water in the sandhills is

scanty and brackish. Ke esms upon one tree growing beside a well
called by the stockmen the thorny sandpapsir tree. it is net weed

that will burn, otherwise it would not have been left standing.
A tiny patch of spinlfex was met with en the beaon batween

Kambeet and Maimbull Wells,

I must mention a very curious well at Snlldine glaims, 12
miles north ef La Grange Bay. tw© wells had been dug 4uite elesm
to each ether and one was freab, the other salt water. The smlt
well had two Jets of fresh water issuing frem one sids of At and
two Jets of salt water fTom the other side, the salt jets eeming
in froa the Jjui^ side and the fresh ones from the jms side ef the

weU.
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Largs clay pans and much good surface water was to he found

here .and excellent herbage, thougn tnere is some magnesia in the

soil* Between this point and until about miles below Broome

there is a break in the coast line which is of red sandstone,

broken and rugged, and about ten or twelve feet above the sea*

Hear Gordon Bay, a few miles north of La Grange I saw some bas

altic rooks putting out into the sea, very similar to those I

saw at the Causeway in Bunbury, Ufa miles south of Berth.

X saw a native well near here too. It was almost round,

the opening being about feet in diameter, but Widening towards

the bottom. It appeared to be about 12 feet deep, and contained

very good water. The Kor'West natives usually use a large shell

as a spade, in digging out these wells. They have also used a

kind of wooden shovel, but I have not come upon a specimen of

these implements.

La Grange Bay marks the northern boundazy so called, of the

90 Uile Beach, and from here one gets in again to broken countzy.

Ironstone, granite, red sandstone and other formations are visible

and rugged protuberances - they cannot be called hills - rise up

here and there above tne level, broken, serrated and waterworn.

Two pinnacles called Barn and Church Hill respectively rear their

little heads above tne level, and serve as landmarks to the pearl

ing luggers along this coast. Beyond these two no further ele

vation is to be met with between Wallal and La Grange;marsh flats,

with excellent pasturage are found up to and beyond Broome from

La Grange Bay. I believe your esteemed member Mr. Banton visited

this district in the 8u*s and furnished a description of its topo

graphy. It is capital cattle country, but^sheep do not seem to

thrive upon it and in the pindan, inland) from the aiarah flats,

poisonous weeds grow that are fatal to horses, though cattle do

not seem to experience any ill effects from them. It is diffi.

cult te rear horses in these parts. The first and second gener-

atiea is somewhat less liable to the weed or soil or whatever it

1». ^ tMt of their frciiuent mortality, not yet being discov

ered. Consetnently horseflesh is de«r* After the Bort Hedland

district is passed, and if yon need « horse you pay famine pries

for it - 1 speak feelingly, i purchased seme ten horses in the
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neighbourhood, five of which were outlaws, two were uubroien and

the sous of outlaws, aud the remaiQiog three should have been

"retired" a deoade or so before I bought them. fallow laJces

are scattered all over this district which in the wot season is

one vast swamp. At this season the cattle retire to the piadas

as a rule, but the rich herbage tempts maQy of them to feed on the

swamp which after a time softens their hoofs to such an extent

that these sometimes drop off. This West Kimberley country is

famous cattle breeding country, watered throughout by springs,

lakes or cleypans and wells* The De Grey was the last river bed

we saw. There are no watercourses as such until the Fitzroy is

reached, but Iqr furthest point was Disaster Bay on King's Sound,

The township of Broome, with its waving coooanut ahd palm

trees, its brilliantly flowering ponciana trees idiich give one

one's first glimpse of tropical verdure, its pearling and squatting

industries, its conglomerate population, is a mixture of Port Said,

Singapore and a little bit of Hong Kong, The business portion of

the twwn when I first arrived there was in the midst of the Japan

ese and Chinese liuarter, and as you lost your way amongst the

narrow passage, sometimes not more than two feet across, between

the Japanese houses, it was difficult to imagine you were in an

Australian township, I will give you a few of the nationalities

that may at times be encountered there : Manilamen, Japanese,

Greeks, Afghans, South Sea Islanders, Pert Darwin natives, lialsys,

Bsiulmaux, Maoris, Cingalese, Keepangers, Chinese, West Indians,

Hindoos, Buraslans and the unspeakable Turk - these are the ooloaxwd

mixtures, of the white nationalities that are represented at

any pearling township will supply tho varieties. The aborigina

from the interior has been attracted to this pearling contre by
the unusual inducements and has shown his possession of the faculty
of adaptability in the manner in which he falls in line with tha
to him new condition of things.

Although Broome, from the number of eelouxed population, daos
not give one the impression of being an Australian towaahip, yet
Cooktown and Thursday Island have passed through a similar ej^r-

ienec. I visited thoso places 2u years ago. During tho last
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three years the steady stream of respectable citizens and their

wires, Kftiich has flowed towards Broome, has gone far towards the

regeneration of the township. The pearling industry is yearly

increasing, showing no signs of decadence as yet, in the Quantity
a

and quality of shell and pearl. A pearling fleet is most interest

ing sight. Bishop Gihney and myself were tafcen out in a pearler's

schooner into a fleet of orer lUu luggers wor^ng on the grounds

between Broome and Beagle bay. ilhethar by accident or design

all the luggers arranged themselres in a semicircle. (We went

out on a day when the luggers were rationed) with our schooner in

the centre. The sea was beautifully calm and the sight of the

huge half-circle of boats made a strange and curious seascape.

Ke were too far from the low shore for any land to be Tisible

beyond a thin grey line to the eastward. The boats remained in

position for some little time and then one by one they approached

the schooner, those which belonged to the schooner bringing in

the fruits of their labours and receiYing their rations and water

supply at the same time. A motley crowd they were too! Host of

the Malay and Manila dirers are Roman Catholics and so when the

word went round that their Bishop was on board, we had a Tcxy busy

time for some hours. Sereral white men in Broome are "dummy"

owners of pearling luggers, which means that they are given a

certain share for the use of their names, the law requiring that

pearling luggers should be owned by white men only. It is cred

itable to the coloured man that he scrupulously keeps his word in

the matter of these shares. Still there is much illicit or "snide"

pearl dealing carried on and many a pearler buys his own pearls

from persons to whom his divers have sold then and so this excite

ment is added to pursuit of pearling. I happened to strike Bkeome

again during the "lay-up" seasea between Beoember and March. The

luggers had ehesea Broemi as their mooring ground and the whole

plaee was se smeh amd so completely given ever to coloured misrule

that during the jtihert time of my stay I was obliged to confine

myself to the miserable dirty bedroom of the one deeent hotel the

plaee thea pesaessed. it is - or was « a season of madness with

both the yellow end white, particularly the irtilte. "This is very
dreadful," I remarked to the Cingaifse eook brought as a littis
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food la the moaeatB lAien the passages vera somewhat free of

howling drunken madmen* **Ihey*Te got no edueatlon, lUtdam^**

was the reply of the cultured Cingalee* yet to mg own kouMi..

ledge there were Varsity men leading the revels at that parti

cular time.

r Sometimes Qygnet Bay, Whistler's Creek (hetween i« Grange
- • -"v

and Broome), Beagle Bay and Carnot Bay coma In for a share of the

fleet at Christmas time, "but wherever the pearling boats moor with

their coloured crews there vice relghs supreme. However X will

not dwell on this subject* We journeyed up towards Beagle Bay

in the pearling schooner (It had at one time been the pleasure

boat of a Eajahl) and arrived In the Bay just as the tide was

turning. As the water receded the schooner gradually listed to

starboard and In a few hours was lying gently on her side in

the dry mud, but what was more wonderful still, a bullock dray

was seen wending its way across the (now dry) way and soon hitched

up alongside the Sree-pas-Sblr (Belle of the Beach) to receive

the Mission Cargo, and I witnessed the uniiue sight of unloading

from a ship direct to a wagon In a part of the bay that is eerered

tlth many feet of water at high tide* Two old and decrepit

horses were also brought over to the ship's side and 1 got into

the saddle from the gangway* The Mission lies 9 miles from the

Bay• On the shore here S(»e enterprising speculators had started

a Turtle Soup ihctoiy, which was to turn out a huge success.

There was one turtle in the "enclosure" which I was told would

shortly make bJ pints of the aldermanic delicacy, The aboriglaee

of whca I saw about 5u, none belonging to the Mission, were the

factory hands and were superintended by two w]Ute aen> The apparw

atus was veiy primitive and altogether the impresmloa was at omee

conveyed that thla Industry had not come to stay. Shortly aftejw

wards the factory closed down* Bevertheless there is scope fer
such an industry at Beagle Bay for turtles abound la these waters*

lacepede Islands 2a miles S.W. of the Bey is a favourite hatehieg

ground for thorn*

Iho marek lands we passed over ea our way te the Mlsslem arma»

if I jadge by the eattle Is aw graslng npen them, finest fnttem-

log lands in the Berth* We killed a bemat lAiA^ %he» which
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weighed over 9^^^ Ihs, Of course there is ho scenery as such.

Indeed from Disaster Eay right dotm to Oeraldton I did not see

a single grand or beautiful or soft feature in the whole of the

couBtzy traversed. It is unloveiy and cheerless to a degree,

iilfide treeless plains stretch out before you without a single

undulation to breah the level greyness, or a forest of bush is

entered upon scraggy and stunted and also grey, the dominant

colour of the nor*West. The Trappist Mission was started in 1890

by Bishop &ibney for the benefit of aborigines and during the 10

years of its existence as a Trappist fraternity a great number of

the natives of the surrounding districts came under its influence.

At the time of our arrival there were II7 natives "attached" to

the Beagle Bay Mission and 55 Disaster Bay, an outlying branch.

There was certainly no doubt that the Trappists had the good

of the natives entirely at heart from the outset, and had never

sought to maMe the Mission what it could easily have been made,

self supporting. Their only wieh was to wean the natives from

their cannibalism and from those other aboriginal customs which

did not hold with the tenets of the Roman Catholic religion, and

to mahe them honest truthful and "clean living" and in all these

they succeeded, but they could not instil either industrious hab

its or cleanliness into the lives of the natives. The native camp

at Beagle Bay was all the "housing" the natives cared for. Here

on cold nights they hurrowed holes in the sand, lighted great fiies

in them, threw the sand over the hot coals and at bedtime scraped

it aside andg etting into thee avity eovered themselves again with

the warm sand and lay thus till they hoard the sound of the oonoh

shell thdt suamemed them to Mass and breakfast. They worked

Intermittently in the gardens and paddocks; they were fed when

they mrked but the Trappists also fed them when they didn*t work.

At the end ef iu years* devoted labour these Trappists abandoned

the Mission, the expenses having been at the rate of £iv^uu yearly,

which has new beeh handed over to a German (Pallatine) Order of

monks. As regards the material which the Trappists had to w©rk

upon. Bishop Gibiiijr testifies to the honesty of the native when

ha first leurneyed over that district 1890) in yLuest of a suitable
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«ite for the Mission; he said that he went unarmed thropgh the

length of the bush from Derby to Beagle Bay and bach again.

Stores were landed at Tarious points and remained untouched by

the blahlcs; he met with the greatest kindness and friendliness

from them in his progress through their country, they passed him

on from tribe to tribe, each furnishing him with a guide to the

next watering place. His party of that time consisted of him

self, the Abbot (a Frenchman) and an Ex-Constable who afterwards

joined the Order, The natives carted the stores from the shore

to the Mission and never once attempted to appropriate aqy of the

goods, SUhen the Bishop saw them again after io years,he could

bestow no higher praise upon them, than he did when he first met

them in the bush.

The Trappists* buildings being of bark and cajeput saplings

twice caught fire during their 10 years* stay and stores, clothing,

books and vestments were consumed. But there were still only

bark buildings when we arrived. How much I should like t© dwell

upon this visit which lasted from August till the beginning of

December, of how I worked with the hative women while the Bishop

took the men under his care, of our survey of lu,uoO acres which

the Bishop and myself undertook with our native friends as helpers,
ourselves being "chainmen" and our only Instruments a i^p's com

pass and two patient brothers to fix the posts, (One of my

most valued possessions is a gold watch presented to me by the

Bishop ®for ayr services in oonneetion with the Survey work")

but the enumeration of all the inoidents that occurred during that

memorable visit would fill two papers and so I must reluetantly

leave it,

Mr, Panton mentioned the mound springs along this part ef

the coast. At Beagle Bey there are many of theso and they are

not only to be found on the shores of the Bey but they bubble up
in the Bay itself, for once when the tide was out we walked a

considerable distance over the hard mud and I was shown a spot
where the f.resh water was forcing itself through about 12 feet

of Another curious circumstance I must mentien in eon-
nection with these mound springs. your esteemed member Mr. ifanton
aajrs «f tbe, »a,y are eauaed liy the artaaiaa aatar fareing tt.
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upvards through the superiacuxahent strata and carrying with it

sindral matter which acoumulates as dried mud on the sxirface",

hut a singular fact connects itself with the mound springs at

V;' Beagle Bay. The mud thrown up is really excellent soil upon

which maidenhair ferns, pandanus trees and other plants grow

luxuriantly. The Bishop and nyself with the aid of some native

women decided to open up one of those mounds. We cut with our

spades on the top of the mound (which at its highest was not more

than 3 feet above the ground) ahout seven feet siuare and then,

getting within this 84.uare we shovelled out the earth. As we

got level with the surface of the ground we were obliged to give

up the spade and work with our hands, for the earth covering the

top of these mounds was not more than two feet in depth and "below

this warth we came upon fibrous matter exactly like that of which

some Irish bogs are composed. At a depth of about 3^ feet from

the surface I desisted from active work but remained standing in

the well until we had gone down six feet. if any of you have

travelled over an Irish bog you will understand what I mean when

I say that the ground in the well at that depth seemed to sway

and move as X Jumped upon it exactly as the bogs do at home.

The next morning the water was level with the •^bankment and the

remarkable thing is that a fortnight afterwards when we visited

the well we observed tiny fishes moving about in it and a q,uite

perceptible motion in the water itself.

I mey say that the Banana gardens at the Mission are watered

by five of these artificial wells, tranches being dug between

the* through which the water flows well to well always moving gently

to and fro. in all the wells in the banana and vegetable and

sugar oane gardens the same species of fish were to be seen and

the same ixuiet movement observed in the water.

None of tne artifi«lai3y made weils were more tnan 7 feet

deep, Oceasioaally the fibrous material was pushed upwards,

probabJly by the force of water from beneath, but the monks told me

that the wells have never overflowed siase they were opened up.

The surplus "earth** was taken out as seen as it was obssrvsd and

the wella were always kept at a uniform depbh. There was a large
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:i ' . pool at Beagla Bay which really was a self made well, and another

at Disaster Bay, "both very deep and both containing tii\y fish,
- ; i". • , '*

The water in all the walls was of excellent purity.

. There was a good deal of timber on the Mission land, eacalypts,

• ' cajeputs, Jamwood and acacia being the principal. All Jcinds of

: fruit grow in the gardens and it is a "Chinaman's HeaTen" as

regards vegetables, the potatoes being exoeptionaliy good. it

is the finest land for tropical agriculture in the State, Sorghum

and sugarcane grow to perfection and a specimen of arrowroot that

1 brought back with me, when shown to a <«neensland expert, was

stated by him to be better than any he had seen in i^ueensland,

.i; IU,UJU acres of this land are now held in fee simple by Dr. Gibney

l** trust for the aborigines, besides thelouauu acres of Beserve.

uyv:''. j Of the iQ,uuO acres bOuU are at Beagle Bay and iiUuO at Disaster Bw.

# The distance across the pindan from Beagle Bay to Disaster Bar

••V.:;. . was about oO miles as we made it, I may say that tiie "marsh

country" with its mound springs and fine pasturage runs inland

at Beagle Bay for about miles from the coast and about 10 miles

at Disaster Bay, there were thus left ^3 miles of "pindan" through

whioh we had to out a track for the dray which was carting some

rations for the natives. xn all this distance there was not a

drop of water, and the highest spaed of our horses not averaging

more than two miles an hour, we took 17 hours to negotiate the

distance. We turned aside to Alex Forrest's, lake Flora, but

its surface was diy and so hard and sunbaked that the pick made no

impression upon it, i^e fared e^iually badly with lake louisa

i whioh was merely a SMBier-like depression of baked and ermeked olay.
We had no water bags for the dear unpractical monks had but sne

tisy canvas bag at the Mission capable of holding three pints «f

water, and never having used it, the silver fish had made their

home in it. «« suffered greatly from thirst, fer the heat during
the day must have reaohed UU®. and the pihdan affords no shelter.
We had two native women with us and we shared ear herees with them
during the trip, riding and walking alternately. We did Mt reaeh

Disaster Bey and water until about 2 aai., a corrugated building
had been erected here with eix open bunko (bags stretehed on eale-
put trestles) and i was housed here till daylight, ay twe native

H--, " . ..J.-
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frleads sleepiiag on the floor beside me.

We found 33 natlTes at this Mission, although the monks had

not been there for six months previousl/, but word had been sent

to the natives and the/ had made a great muster in honour of the

occasion. Bishop Gibne/ received the real aboriginal gi-eeting

from an old man who had been one of his guides lo /ears before,

Bu/sfflia gave the native welcome as far as oircumstanoes would al>

low. He liteiall/ fell on the Bishop's neck and wept and after

indulging in this emotion for some minutes, he went through the

other little saremonies of stroking his friend's face, pressing

C breast, etc,, the Bishop remaining iiuite passive dur-

•3 - dnfif "til® performance.

- f The welcome I areceived ftom the women resolved itself into
i • r -Jtf. '

• .i" ' ®determined and minute study of mgi manner of perfoiming b^t toilet,
r As soon as 1 opened my eyes 1 looked into the faces of some >0 of

tham, who had been silently regarding me while I slept:, and the

i ; moment I started to get up and dress, they clustered round me,

^ A amber of friendly but dirty hands grasped my bare shoulders

and axms, audible dommants and free discussion went on, myself

being the subject and altogether 1 was the centre of attraotion

do a crowd of women most of whom, if not all, I was sure, had

never seen a white woman before. They were intensely curious

but not vulgarly sc.. The eountzy along the coast here is similar

la many respects to that of Beagla Bay, There are the same

beautiful wells, one of which, the natural one before alluded to,

is of veiy great depth and clearness. Sugar cane and vegetables

of all kinds grew and flourished here, the sugar cane had been

sown Just before the Trappists had abandoned tnis mission and it

was neariy 12 feet high .when we saw it. The natives are / very

fesd ef the cane and it spaaka highly for their honesty that tbey

had net touehed either the eane field or the storas which wera

laft unlocked in the hausa for six months. Bishop Glbney gave

them permission to oat all tha eane and in a few minutes thara

waan't a stalk standing. Another thing too, although there had

boon ae monk or priesAtameagat them for six months, yet when tha

Bishop held service neat laorning they took part in it as though
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they had never left off I vihich eredlts them with a more retentlre

memory than they are generally supiiosed to have. There were sev

eral kalay features amongst them and maqy of those present had
eaten human flesh. One woman was pointed out to ne who
eaten three of her ovm children. She had a decidedly Malay cast

of features, and was not pleasant looking. (One of ay greatest

friends at Beagle Bay was Jhlix (the son of Diogenes) who had

assimilated portions of his own sister. He was really the finest

looking specimen of a native I ever saw.) The men were ahout

5 ft, b. Benjamin however was nearly as tall as the Bishop

v/ho is 6 feet in heignt.

The tide at King's Sound rushes in and out at the i«te of

6^ feet an hour, there is a rise ana fall of 4U feet in six
hours. We went down to Disaster Creek about ^ miles from the

house to see the incoming tide which rushed in like a mill race.

Kumbers of fishes are b rought in with the tide and these the nat

ives are very clever at spearing. I had to make 2o attempts

before I succeeded in pinning one with the thin light fishing spear.

Ae waited until the tide receded as I wished to see what the

banks were like and I found them the same soft ooze mud that I

seem at Baila fialla and elsewhere, except tnat the water had made

a deep channel for itself through the ooze. A rather amusing

incident occurred while we were waiting for the tide to go oat.

iA^ishing to see the bright coloured fish more closely aad finding

it impossible to wear foot gear of ary kind in the soft glutlneus

ooze, we accordingly divested ourselves of shoes and stockings

and walked some distance down the bank sinking deeper at every

step. We were about half way down iihen a great movement took

place in the now narrow bed of the creek. The Bishop callod oat,

"That's an alligator," and we made a ^uiek attempt to tbm rowed

and retrace our steps. X wilinot soon forgot the struggle that

ensued, for the mud closing round and about our limbs re^airoA

our utmost exertion to extricate them, and all the while we aero

struggling we felt sure the alligator had spied us, but it was

impossible to hasten our speed up the bank, eventually however
we reached hard ground and then I found that the sharp mangrore

roots and stems (the only substances that hold the mad togethmr}

which scratched and pierced my feet in sy painful Journey apwa fW g
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«mus«d them to areH iodamah. a aize that the Trappist brother who

"brought the drajr had to make me mooassxua of bags (each foot al

most reiuiring a whole bag to itself) until the swelling went aown,
which it luckily took only 24 hours to do. The Bishop suffered no
ill effects at all. tfe spent three pleasant days here amongst

the Disaster Bay natiyes whom I found merry and iighthearted and

pleased with our visit. rou will notice from the various photo
graphs 1 have forwarded that their countenances are intelligent

and pleasing^ and their expression candid and open. Diogenes alone

excepted. I always found them fully responsive to friendly over

tures, possessing too a certain native courtesy if I may so call

it. which exhibited itself in many ways, perhaps a trifling service
rendered or in a duiet withdrawal from your vicinity if they not

iced your fatigue. It may have been the gentle influence of the
Irappiats which had bereft the savages of their savage propensities

while interfering so little wi^ their native mode of life. What

ever it was that had made the aborigines of Beagle and Disaster

Bays so "livable" with I cannot say, 1 iiyed amongst them suffi

ciently long to judge their characters and one of them slept on
the floor beside me, yet never once were ay sensibilities affected

by any action of theirs. Iheir only fault was that they only
washed when it rained. But how man/ white men have 1 noi^et in
ay journeys against whom a similar charge could not be as justly laid.

I regret to say that one of the Pallotine priests recently
told me that the whole of the Disaster Bay tribe have disappeared
since o*r visit and that in oonseduenoe the priest in charge there
had to return to Beagle Bay. whether they had died out or
become merged into other tribes at Derby^ Sunday Island or else
where could not be ascertained, the simple fact remains that the
Disaster Bay tribe as suoh has become extinct,

kardu Creek can scarceijr be so oalloA, it is merely the
4raliui«. fr«i th. WX1» Mxth »t th« D# Ox.,, i.t,

>at.x. Ihts ,art ot the oonetx, *exy h»kee
aed full af a„i,,ata4 .ulllaa. The "yatlbah txaa". oaa of the
iiia&ieat txaoa 1. *.1. «ioiw .l.ntifull, aboat iai«o. «i4 with
the muiga and cork trees is a favoufite food lor cattle
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7 '̂v , ' The hills in thei.i?ariu country hare agate, chalcedony,

granite, flint and giia^rtz of aany "varieties. There are i^reral.

caves in these hills which form shelters for natives or ^ngaroos,

; hut there "being no smooth surfaces of roelc, I found no paintings

carvings, I found a very old net made of spinifei cord and

about b feet square in one of these caves. The "mul/ie reward."

gold mine is amongst these hills.
•. .-'jr.. ^
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The horseo contract a strange disease of the eye, called
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in its first stages,
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-• vT? Our return Journey to Beagie Ba^ was acoompiished under better

conditions. This part of the Llor'West offers many attractions to

the entomologist. Its insects and other "creeping things" are
;»rj •
l.v ^ i® point of interest unsurpassed by those of aiy 0"tdier State,

Bo you know the little brown rhinocerous beetle? A tiny brown

' creature not larger the»n the top of i^y little finger, with a horn

stuck thinooerous fashion above its nose and with a strength in

this horn that is prodigious, I frequontly tested the oapabilltles

of this horn by placing the insect andemeath an Inverted glass

bowl, the power of leverage it possesses is amasiB^. Then thara

is the ii. Beetle Supoeoila Inscripta, in colour a lovely pale green

and having a distinct U on its baoic and the 3. Gretiosa or iridee-

cent gold and green, a wonderful creature, and aany many others

that I cannot remember having seen classified, West Australia has

her own peculiar insects as she has her special geological attrae-

' tions,

" I have not spoken o0 the famous Bilbara district so rioh in

tv;- £3 minerals ef all kinds, for that was taken in on ny ereriand Jemr-

;" .V ney to the Gphthalnia Bangs, !Ehe fornations of this sktenatve

"pink eye" in this fardu country, A curious pinkish film grad.

ually spreads over the eyeball and if neglected the eye-sight

frequently suffers permanent injury, I used a very primttiTW

remedy with my horses which certainly proved effective, I
• : vino

chewed the/leaves before mentioned very fine and then blew thea

^ into my horses* eyes, doing this "three or four times a day until

the eye becomes clear again, i>owdered alum blown into the eye

is the usual remedy, I must sey I had taken the malady in hrnmM
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atiriferou.3 region are many and varied. Granite, gaaissic,

schistose, limestone, luartz outcroj^s of all hinds show here

' .ry ' there and everywhere. From the De Grey Elver down to the Murch-

ison - a long distance - "belt after telt of auriferous country

is to he met with. Although the De Grey country is supposed to

"be pastoral, the lllareen Hills 16 miles inland from Condon, or

Shellboro' as it was called in the old days, have laid open a

little of their wealth to the perservering prospector. Lalla-

Eoolth Southwest of Cooh'a Bluff has splendid reefs in its vicinity.

The British Exploration Company own the principal mine there and

there are maqy minor workings. It may be interesting to .vtate

here that many of the geological speclments which I collected on

the De Grey, Shaw, Marhle Bay and Eullagine and forwarded to

your esteemed Hon. Secretary were shown by him to the consul of

Kerguelan Island who remarked on the striking resemblance between

the Pilbara rocks and those on Kerguelan island,

Marble Bay, which received its name from the mottled bar of

q.uartB that crosses the Coongan Elver and which was supposed to

be marble is 13o miles by coach from i'ort Hedland and is the centre

of the great Pilbara district. South of it is the Hullagine, 80

miles away. miles southeast is Warrawoona, in the midst of

what are called the Salgash Banges, miles Hor^Sast is Bamboo

Creek, westward of it are Cooglegong, the Shaw diggings, Moolyellm

Tinfields are 12 miles K.E,, and Hor'West again are Sew tinfields

lately discovered. You will see the characteristics of this great

field in the Illustrations. In this portion alone the geologists

and the archaeologist have a field surpassing any known country

ib its interest. Along the Be Grey and Shaw rivers (the latter

discovered and named by Gregory in *61) gold, tin, eopper, iron and

other minerals are found. On the side of one of the steep hills

of the Shaw, near the Gorge, I eame upon a limestone patch, and

as it was apparently isolated, for the surrounding hills were

granite or quartz, schist or shale, I explored its surface and

found many erystal cubes ef a beautiful transparency, There is

so little limestone met with in this portion of the State, except

that of the recent breceia that this patch became partidularly
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interesting from its appearance amongst the granite. In th#

hed of the river and in the gullies between the hills I found

jasper, chalcedony, agate, tin ore, ironstone, crystalline lime

stone^ mica and many other varieties. The Googiigong tinfielda

'l 43 miles S.W, of Marble Bay have yielded ore that has contained

76?t metallic tin, 1 believe the Bew ilnd bJ miles eastward of

Port Hedland is equally valuable, its value being increased by-

its nearness to Port Hedland, Much of the tin at Cooglegong

f is a r.stream tin and seems to have been v/asned out of the granites

and deposited in various parts of the bed of -the Coogligong (a

tributary of the Shav/) where it is found in very rich accunaxiations,
. • r-'" ••

i native miners here, fossilLlng for themselves and maldng a

. ^ veiy good living too.

Denuded masses of granite form the composition of mostof

the hills along the Shaw, some of -these gigantie boulders being

without a shred of vegetation, strange rugged foims whose bare-

ness is sharply defined against the siy. Some of the hills are

dome shaped, others pyramidal^ others again like the ruins of

some mediaeval castle* "Old as the hills" gets a new meaning

as you stand on the top of one of those enozmous boulders ahd

look round upon mile after mile of hill and valley, ail with an

indefinable mark of age upon it, -the age of millions of years.

The country is still in its period of complete rest, how silent

it is! not a bird's voice greets yeui^as you climb hill after

hill, seeking for some variety. Birds and life are incongruous

in this ancient bit of old world.

Sear Hillside Station on the Shaw Hiver 60 miles 3.0. of

Marble Bar, more of the loose boulders similar to those near

Koebourne are to be met with, this time as ranges, whose black

Booriated tops give them the appearance at a distance of baiag

covered with a gigantic black possum rug lAtli the ^taids hangiog

down the sides. These are the Blaok fiang^r. 1 picked sy way

up the loose masses round whose base the triedia irritans or

buek spinifex grows to a height of about 12 feet, Further uy

there is net the tiniest scrap of vagetation, the boulders beiag

plied promiscuously- as though they had been stacked ages age by

Arv" ;%•-
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giants who threw them dowa in rows xonaing long low treeless

ranges. These hills marlc the dividing line between the Table

lands and the coast plains,

Many of the granite outorops along the Shaw act as reser

voirs for the rain water, but the herbage found in their fissures

particularly after rain is poisonous. At lllureen also on the

De Grey this poisonous herbage grows at certain seasonsi in places

on the Shaw some of our horses died from the poisonous grass,

Maoy native caivings may be seen on the roclcs about Hillside

and at other places where a smooth surface of stone presents it

self in the hills by the river. The 3haw Eiver natives gener

ally camp in the river bed, tie came upon several families on

our way up the river. Once in the 7u»s I was told, a great rain

caused a suddenflood which nearly annihilated the whole of the

Shaw River tribe, I may mention that I saw some floolmarhs on

Hhis river 6^ feet above its bed.

The crystalline limestone that goes by the name of marble

is not confined to Marble Bar, 1 saw outcrops of it amongst

the Illareen Kills, It reappears here and there between the

De Grey and Shaw and fiullagine Rivers, always trending north and

south as is usual with the various Ror'V/est formations. Towards

the Eullaglne I noticed a fresh foraation of ferruginous sands

and variegated clay, as well as reef oou ntry. This country

and that at Warrawoona would richly repay the archaeologist for

there is abundant andv aried material here and further down in

the Tableland country. Bamboo Springs - the only "murmuring

brooJc" I have seen in the Eor'West taJces its rise in some springs

at the foot of one of the tablelands^ and travelling up its length

for some distance, 1 found that it occasionally disappeared under

a natural bridge of concrete, appearing again mile further on

as a deep waterhole. It finally "chatters over open stocy ways"

until it reaches the Shaw where it at onoa hides itself in the

sandy bed,^

(Should description of Pardu country on P, 20 & 21 be ineertel her07>
We are in the Tableland country at Bamboo, it seems to bogln

sdathwest of the Eullagine, Indeed the Euliagiae may be said te

be n tableland , it is 65 feot nbeve nea level, and is miles
from the oemst«
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I stood upoQ the last hill in "the Gorge" of the Shaw, an ivnense

granite boulder rising about 2ju feet sheer fro» the river bed

with brohen bits of its surface scattered here and there but with

not a particle of vegetation upon it, From its uummit I looked

round upon range after range of irregular hills branching in all

directions, Cook's Bluff and Mt. Edwin being the saost conspicu

ous. fidt Cook was the pioneer who opened this country and the

first, I believe, who travelled up the Shaw and through the Hulla-

gine. Mine was the first dray that ever went up the Shaw.
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It is highly interesting if unlovely; the flats are mostly

stony, hard granite or sandstone, hut the flat tops of the hills

heing covered with clay to a depth of two or three feet produce

excellent herbage for sheep or cattle, mulga grass, silver grass

and other kinds I found on them. Except along Bamboo Creek it^

self, there is veiy little timber in this part. Some "patches"

, . „ are found here and there, but it is practically treeless. Gold

has also been found in these tablelands, but very little prospect

ing has been done owing to the distance from the coast.
r.

: We came upon the last pool of the Shew River 12 miles below

Bamboo Springs and shortly afterwards reached the "Divide" em

the Southern aide of which the Fortescue and its tributaries take

. their rise. There is no range of hills marking the divide,

only an upland rise or high tablftland of Carboniferous age, with

ft f®'' isolated hills here and there. Several tributarios of

- Shaw rise on the northern ^ide of this divide, but they

1 form no "pools" in their course, the fall being the great for the
r water to form pools. Although the divide is not sharply defined

' j the herbage varies as soon as it is crossed. Erom spinifex and

broken country with scattered herbage and few trees, we name into

a thick mulga scrub, with soft ground and good grass, but no

surface water, the mxilga merges into saltbush marsh country.

This particular district is more affected by drought than mof other,

owing to the salt bush and blue bush which only thrives in period*

ically flooded country. Christmas Creek one of the headwaters of

the Fortesoue rises in the Divide, running in the rainy season for

a distance of 55 miles and then simply shallows out into a large

grassy flat. There was not a drop of water in its bod when I

travelled over it. The absnnoe of a channel at this point of

the Forteseue distributes the flood waters over a largo area of

country, and here the true bine bush flourishes in a good season.

Mulga and sandalwood and a few ^uandong trees were all the timber

wet with on this part of the Foi^esouo. (Eulogists have fownd

several lava flows on this river.

When wo roach the Uphthalmia lunges wo are again out of tho

5; ^ Carboniferous into the Faleosole Tableland and hero a fresk and

interesting field is waiting for tho archaeologist. EudalX trav-
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elled through these ranges and went "between them and the Robert-

son Eange, The Ophthalmia Ranges describe *hatmay be called a

semicircle of hills of uniform height, bearing some distant re

semblance to Giles' Betermann Ranges, Isolated hills stand sen

tinel north and douth of them, the Governor to the Eorth, Newman

Hill, Deadman's Hill and the Sugarloaf to the south being all

visible from the top of the ranges. Only one passage has as yet

been found through the ranges, called the Ethel Gorge and the

Ethel is one of the headwaters of the Fortesoue, but the New

Davis Stockroute passes between the Opthalmia and the Robertson

langes. Excellent mulga flats are found in these ranges with

the ugly name. Here I rested for a few days, visited the neigh

bourhood of Newman Hill, Deadman^s and towards the Robertson Ranges,

To try and describe the formatioa of many of these hills one

would have to run the gamut of nine tenths of the ordinary geolo

gical terms. Crystalline, auartzite, limestone, hornblende, schists,

slates, sandstones, quartz, granite, diorite, galena, actinoloid,

antimoDjr, ironstone, copper ore, all these and many others are to

be found by the patient scientist. Want of carriage facilities

prevented me from obtaining specimensi- but the few I succeeded in

bringing down are fairly iyipical of the country, I was not luc]cy

enough to stumble across a Bobby Baggier, although I penetrated

creeks and gullies Wherever I found an opportunity, but I was not

looking for gold. The geological features were so interesting

that notwithstanding the great privations that one must undergo

when travelling in W.A. notwithstanding that shoe leather and

wearing apparel became exhausted and could not be replaced - red

turkey twill and hobnailed boots, capped and jewelled, drovers

called them, being the only purchasable gear in the little mining

tewnshlps, netwithstanding that a fastidious appetite freg[uently

turned away from eoarmeoaod unpalatable food, and water had to be

drunk that apparently had mere than its fair share of microbes

and also tnat oceaslonally ewing to the "Major Mltchelling" (the

N.W, term for erratic travelliag), of the dray, I fraiuently went

twelve hours without food, I would, If occasion requl^red and with

all the painful experienee of my travels behind ae, go through

the same journey again with eiual enthuaiasm and lively interest.
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The privations were appalling an! for tnat reason and "because the

memory of my droving trip ftom near Eroome to the Ophthalmia Eanges

is a nightmare, I did not ask you to accompat^ me on thatt rip,

During the midday camp, while the eattle rested, I was able to

, .rK .

examine the cou'^try I was passing through and if the result is

a somewhat disconnected paper, I will only plead in its excuse

that I was desirous of giving you the best and most attractive

of ny experiences without having regard to consecutiveness or
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The various kinds of trees which are to be met in the

Pindan. of the Nor' V/est are more or less weedy Sjjecimeni of

bloodwood, beefwood, with its skeleton branches and beardiike

needle leaves, jamwood, yeelbah, acacia, several kinds, and a

species of shrub called by drovers "poverty bush", because no

thing useful will grow in its vicinity; the bush itself is

ae-ver eaten by stock and it totally destroys all other herbage.

The "curly bark" wattle grows in dense patches too here and there

below Broooe and is not pleasant bush to-travel through. The

courses of creeks, rivers, and tributaries can always be discerned

by the flooded gum and other woods on their banks.

There is a species of vine which grows on the Jamwood and other

trees in the hor*ifest, the leaves and berries of which have a

strong guinio® taste. The horses seemed very fond of it and I

discovered that it was an excellent tonic for them and made then

eat herbage that otherwise they would not feed upon, I tested

its tonic properties on two of the horses that had become rather

poor and it proved an excellent "pick me up". My own horses

were g.uite fat and strong after carrying me over three thousand

miles, owing to having procured them daily some of this vine,

1 have found it as far south as the Murchison, but I do not think

it grows further south, I tasted the vine and found both leaves

and berries tasted like staong q)uiniae,

The only birds I saw upon the ^|ile were a few hawks and one

grey owl amongst the gpinifex.

The curious tfhiapes of the stunted gldya, sandalwood shrubs,

snake wood and twisted gnarled gum trees add to the desolation

ef the seen#, 1 elimbed every available hill hoping for diver-

sily, in the landscape, but it was plain or hill, hill or plsln,
and with exaetly the same generiil oharacteristios in either.
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The principal W,A, shruhs and grasses Tirtiicli I ohserred on By ronte

all of them good fodder were i/Litchell, oat, Australian millet,

kangaroo, Landshorongh, silTer grass and mulga grass, blue hush

and salt bush, a species of spinacn localled «fat hen"

In country where these salt bush plants abound, diseases amongst

horses and cattle are comparatiyeiy unknown. The Fortescue flats

are covered with bluebush.

There is a kind of wild flax growing on parts of the Shaw country;

It is veiy tough with fibrous roots.

The obnoxious grasses include the triodia irritans (although there

are four varieties of spinifex that the cattle and horses will eat),

corkscrew, and spear grass.

The Ashburton Fea, the Desert Pea, a purple flowered Ttteh and

numerous other edible shrubs. The Ashburton Pea Is one of the

most fattening plants in Australia and cattle devour it.

The favourite plant with the horses is the purple vetch. iVhen

travelling through the Ashburton country I traversed miles and

miles of this beautiful flowering plant and in the Gascoyne valleys

we were three daysEcongst the purple vetch which threw up a frag.

rant perfume under cur horses* feet.

A kind of red spinifex grew in the tableland which is good fodder

for horses and cattle.
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